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We Serve

District 14-K Communicating with Our Members

33rd District 14-K Convention Addressed By North Carolina
International Director; Lion Karlene K. Laub Elected Governor

The 33rd annual  con-
vention of District 14-K
was a success as the
Lions, Lionesses and Leos
gathered at the Holiday
Inn in Breinigsville.
International Director
Gwen White of North
Carolina addressed them;
Lion Karlene Laub of the
Upper  Lehigh Lions was
elected formally as the
2018-2019 District Gov-
ernor; and District
Governor Donald K.
Kaufman was honored.

With a sense of
humor, ID  White opened
her remarks that drew
laughter from the audi-
ence. She got their atten-
tion as she noted that
Lions have a passion. “We
are a force, we need to
focus on the needs of our
communities,” she said,
“Whatever you want to
do, you have the opportu-
nity. We have the best atti-
tude.” She added, “Are
you listening to your
community? Do what
you do with enthusiasm,
communicate.” 

As a token of the dis-
trict's appreciation, ID
White received a glass
star of Bethlehem, while
her husband, Rhett,
received a booklet on
Pennsylvania. In turn,
they gave DG Kaufman a

bag of items  representa-
tive of  their state.

Lion Don presented a
certificate of appreciation
to Lion Richard Schreiner
of the Kuhnsville Lions
Club and ID White pre-
sented an International
President's Certificate of
Appreciation to  Lion
Daniel Lombardo, Region
1, Zone C chairman, and a
member of the Lehigh
Township Lions Club.

DG Kaufman present-
ed a glass trophy from the
Lions of Pennsylvania to
Governor-elect Karlene
Laub.

A special tribute to the
dedication and hard work
of DG Kaufman  for a suc-
cessful year was given by
PDG Fred Folland and
secretary Lion Cheryl
Fatzinger.

Melvin Jones Fellows
The second part of the

Saturday night banquet
was to honor six Lions
and Lionesses for their
outstanding service and
dedication to Lionism by
the presentation of
Melvin Jones Fellow
plaques.  The late Charles
Billings of the Bath Lions
Club was honored
posthumously, and his
plaque was accepted by
fellow Lion Donald
Halbfoerster.  Other fel-
lowships went to DG
Kaufman, a member of
the  Emmaus Lions Club;
Heather Day and Dolly
Kichline, both of the
Lower Lehigh  Lions
Club;  Yvonne Transue of
the Moore Township

Lioness Club; and Tim
Cain of the Easton Lions
Club.

The presentations
were made by ID White.

Continued on Page 2

Dist. Bowl-A-Thon April 22 at
Whitehall and Northampton

The annual District 14-
K Bowl-A-Thon will be
held at two locations on
Sunday, April 22 - Jordan
Lanes at 73 Jordan

Parkway, Whitehall and at
Hampton Lanes, 326 Main
Street, Northampton.
Three hours are the same
at both places, 1:00 to 4:00
pm., for the Lion, Lioness
and Leo club bowlers to
bowl one game. The site
chairpersons are Lion
Debbie Lillegard and Lion
Diana Toolan.

Pledge sheets have
been sent to all the club
presidents for their mem-
bers. The pledge amount is
per pin based on the
bowler's score, or a flat
donation of as many dol-
lars the bowler is pledging.
The highest pledge
bowlers will receive
$50.00.  The second highest
pledge bowler will receive
$25.00.

Lion Lillegard needs
this information before
Sunday, April 15: The club
member responsible for

this project in his or her
club; the number of
bowlers; and where they
are bowling, either by e-
mail deblillegard@yahoo
.com or cell phone 610-739-
9434.

Bring your pledge
sheet the day of the event;
give the yellow copy either
to Lion Debbie or Lion
Diana when you sign in at
the bowling alley.

No money will be col-
lected the day of the bowl-
a-thon. Each bowler is
responsible for turning in
their donations received to
their club treasurer.  The
club treasurer will write
one check covering 40% of
all donations received by
the bowler, made out to
District 14-K and mail it to
Lion Debbie Lillegard,
8519 Putnam Court,
Breinigsville,  PA 18031.   

Continued on Page 2Story above lists the Melvin Jones Fellowship recipients.

I.D. GWEN WHITE  

DG Don Kaufman presented a Lions of Pennsylvania glass tro-
phy to District Governor-elect Karlene Laub. 



Continued from Page 1

After Lion Schreiner
announced that Lion
Karlene had been elected,

(she was nominated at
the opening session by
secretary Ed Beishline of
Upper Lehigh Lions) the

Past District Governors
walked in to escort her.
She thanked everyone
and said she's looking
forward to serve. (See her
message on page 2.)

Displays
Seventeen displays

from different projects or
organizations were in the
large room of the inn, and
people filled in their pink
sheet after they heard
more details from person-
nel. They were enlisted
by Lion Silas Rodenbach
as follows: Beacon Lodge,
Center for Vision Loss,
Charitable Enterprises,
Diabetes Awareness,
Lions Centennial, L.C.I.F.,
Leader Dog, Leo Clubs,
Lions Kid Sight, Lions
Information, Miller-
Keystone Blood Bank,
N.E. PA Lions Service
Foundation, PA :Lions
Sight Conservation, Tattle
Tailer, White Cane, and
USA/Canada Forum.

Luncheon

The model luncheon
featured the three top
winners in the Peace
Poster contest. Their
posters were shown and
they received cash prizes.
They were introduced by  

Continued on Page 3

District Governor-Elect’s
Message

Convention a Huge Success; Thanks
For Vote to Be Your Next Governor

It's a Great Time to be a Lion, Leo and Lioness!
Let me share an article I found from the National

Council of Non-profits concerning Budget Cuts.
Since the Great Recession, state and local govern-

ments across the country have been cutting their budgets
and pulling back from providing services to people in
their communities, while expecting non-profits and foun-
dations to fill the gaps. States, on average, receive 31% of
their revenues from the federal government. Those rev-
enues will likely be cut as a result of the tax cut bills
because of this basic but rarely discussed formula: Tax
cuts =  revenue cuts = spending cuts = not enough money
to meet community needs = more unfunded  demand on
non-profits to bear the burden of increased human needs.

Non-profit organizations like Lions, Rotary and
Kiwanis will have to step up their charitable efforts in
order to maintain the current level of service needed.  As
Lions - we need to add more members into our clubs and
develop new clubs where needed. Communities will suf-
fer in the long run if non-profit clubs decline.  We must
figure out how to attract new members now!  

Can  I deduct Lions dues? According to TURBO TAX
– Yes, You Can!  

Generally, you can't deduct the cost of membership
in any club organized for business, pleasure, recreation, or
other social purpose.  This includes business,  social, ath-
letic, luncheon, sporting, airline, hotel, golf, and country
clubs.  Since Lions Clubs qualify as tax-deductible chari-
table organizations, the dues can be reported as a charita-
ble cash donation. Check with your tax professional.

District 14-K Leadership – What if no one steps up?
Pending election results, our 2018-2019 incoming

District Governor will be 1st VDG Karlene Laub.  Lion
Karlene is poised to be a great governor and will lead our
membership with energy and enthusiasm.  Since there is
no one positioned to follow Lion Karlene, she will need all
the support we can give her.  I expect the PDG's  to fill in
wherever they can to help make Lion Karlene's year a suc-
cess.  I'm still hopeful that we will find a 1st and a 2nd
VDG to lead our District.  If not, District 14-K will be
absorbed into bordering districts.

As we enter the final quarter of our year, I would like
to thank every member for your service and continued
support of Lionism.  You are needed more than ever –
today, tomorrow and into the future.
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District Governor’s
Message

“Impossible to see, the future is.”
- Yoda
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Are we done with the snow?  I hope so. Enough is
enough.  My daffodils and tulips are popping their heads
out, but the cold weather is not letting them get big and
beautiful.  I was also concerned about the fact that there
was snow in the yard and our family egg hunt would have
had to be done with white eggs, otherwise they would be
too easy to find.  Think about it.  It would  be the strangest
egg hunt ever. 

Another District 14-K Convention is in the books.
What a great convention it was. A big thank you to every-
one on the committee who worked so hard to make it hap-
pen. There were some new seminars, plenty of baskets, etc.
for the raffle, fun with fellow Lions, a service project per-
formed by the Leos and not to forget the visit by ID Gwen
White and PDG Rhett White. They are both our kind of
people and her humor and wit  fit right in with that of our
District Governor.  At the luncheon, we not only honored
our Leos with a scholarship and a Leo of the Year, but also
the students and their families who were there with their
Peace Posters. The first place winner is a 5th grade student
and it is just amazing how much talent these students have.
Our very funny tail twister, Lion Nancy Keller, didn't dis-
appoint us. Again, this year, her humor and talents shone
bright.  She very cleverly introduced us to the life of
District Governor Don.  Did you know he grew up in Oley,
Pa.?  Nancy noted that most people go to Oley because
they are just passing through, but Don's family managed to
settle there. That tells you a lot right there. Because his
biggest aspiration in life was to be an astronaut, only to put
that aside to be our District Governor, he was surprised to
receive a letter from NASA and his own space helmet. He
has been invited by President Trump and the executives at
NASA to partner with them as the first Lion in space.

On a serious note, I'd like to thank everyone who
voted for me to become your next District Governor. I have
spent a good deal of time in training sessions and retreats
and feel confident that I am ready to lead our District in
2018-2019.  Our Executive Committee has been an inspira-
tion to me and has been advising me throughout the years.
Our clubs are truly in good hands. My only regret is that
there are no Lions in line behind me to carry on in our dis-
trict.  As noted before, I will be making some changes to
spend some quality time with your clubs.  Unfortunately, I
cannot be everywhere.  I may not be available to attend all
the functions I would like.  I will be relying on our Past
District Governors to help with installations, induction of
new members, Charter Nights and other special  events.

Lastly, thank you to District Don Kaufman for every-
thing he did for District 14-K in his year as Governor.  He
has worked very hard to make some new changes and
ideas that will point us in a new direction.  As I stated pre-
viously, I may have more years on DG Don as a Lion, but
he has inspired me and taught me so much more about
Lions than I knew previously.  He spoke at every visitation
without any notes because he studied what it means to be
a Lion and it's in his heart.  I hope I can be as articulate as
he was when speaking.  He will  be a hard act to follow.  

Gov. Elect Karlene Laub

In Lionism,

DG Don Kaufman

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Dates to Remember
Youth Leadership Seminar

Millville, Pa.

Bowl-A-Thon

Charitable Enterprises
Reorganization

State Convention
State College, Pa.

★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★

APR. 20-22

22

May       7

17-20

33rd District 14-K
Convention

Family owned and operated for over 100 years.

George G. Bensing
Funeral Home, Inc.

A Full Service Funeral Home, Offering

Affordable, Traditional & Cremation

Services to Families of all Faiths.

John H. Simons, Supervisor

Frances Bensing, Funeral Director

2165 Community Drive

(Route 946 Moorestown)

Bath, PA 18014

610-759-3901
www.bensingfuneralhome.com

610-759-3901

George G. Bensing
Funeral Home, Inc.

ON-SITE
CREMATIONS

PDG Rhett White spoke on
membership development.

Bowl-A-Thon
Continued from Page 1

The bowler's club gets 60%.
Follow those instruc-

tions, bowl your best, have
a great time with your fel-
low Lions, Lionesses or
Leos.



Convention
Continued from Page 2

PDG Joe Chunko. Door
prizes were awarded,
along with the raffle
prizes given out to the
winners by PDG Dennis
Butz.

It was also announced
that 29,527 used eyeglass-
es were turned in for
recycling and that the
Emmaus Lions collected
the largest amount.

Seminars 
Seminars were well

attended in the morning.
One of the best attended
was run by IPDG Marsha
Johnston, with several
Lions dressed as pen-
guins and a peacock. It
stressed 14 bird strategies
for getting new members
that came from the
Wharton School of
Business. She said, “No
matter what our occupa-
tion, we work together
and we serve.” 

Another  seminar on
membership develop-
ment was done by ID
Gwen and PDG Rhett
White. He asked the
Lions what they do to get
people to join, and
echoed DG Kaufman's
theme that members mat-
ter.  He said, “It provides
an opportunity for more
people to serve, and there
is fellowship and extra
willing hands. Lions are
recognized for their serv-
ice work, providing an
opportunity for prestige
and service to the com-
munity.” He added, “One
of the biggest problems is
getting a guiding Lion. It
takes a commitment.” ID
Gwen noted that
Lionesses have until June
to join a Lions club or
start a new club in order
to retain their years of
service.

Other seminars were
for new presidents , vice
presidents and secretaries
and success stories by
clubs. 

Necrology Breakfast
On Palm Sunday

morning the 30 Lions and
Lionesses who passed
away in 2017 were memo-
rialized after breakfast
and palm leaves were
handed out.

Eulogies were given

for two Past District
Governors, Elmer Baer by
his daughter Dianne
Frantz, and Fred Michael
by Lion Fred Folland  and
William Markel. There
was a candle lit and a bell
rung as each of the
deceased names were
read by DG Kaufman and

Governor-elect Laub.
Bringing the message

was the Rev. Jay R.
Wetzel, retired pastor of
St. John's Lutheran
Church in Bath. He spoke
about his association with
Lions and how the late
Willard Haidle got him to

Continued on Page 4
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LIONS CLUBS

ACTIVITIES
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a
month prior to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor.

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.

REGION I
ALBURTIS - Pierogie /Haluski sale resulted in a net profit of $515.00. . .
.Club voted to sponsor a partial camper at Beacon Lodge. . . . We hosted a
meeting at Zion Lehigh Church. . . .Held a monthly hoagie sale. . . .Made
food donation of 80 lbs. to  St. Paul's UCC food pantry    

ALTON PARK - No February report. 

EMMAUS LIONESS LIONS -  Approximately $3,000 profit from January
penny party, with $100 contribution given to speaker on Street Medicine. . .
.Used batteries were given to Lion Joanne Santee for safe disposal. . .
Board approved up to $250 contribution to Lehigh Valley Health Network
“Operation Safe Child” for the purchase of three car seats for newborn
babies to be transported home safely.  

EMMAUS - Approved $125 to sponsor a golf hole at the Lehigh Valley
amputee golf tournament.

KUHNSVILLE AREA -  No February report. 

LEHIGH TOWNSHIP - Made multiple loans of medical equipment . . . . 

LEHIGH VALLY SATURDAY A.M. -   Received a large banner patch honor-
ing our club for the 33 service projects the club had last year. 

LOWER LEHIGH - Collections of eyeglasses, aluminum cans, and food for
Zionsville Food Bank continue. . .  Club has been invited to participate in
concession stand volunteering at Coca-Cola Park for 9th consecutive year.
. . .Donations received in memory of Lion Gloria Hamm will be used to pur-
chase two sandwich boards for advertising events. 

MOUNTAINVILLE -  No February report.

ONTELAUNEE - No February report

SLATEDALE-EMERALD AREA - No  February report

SLATINGTON - No February report. 

UPPER LEHIGH -  Club  will run another Schnecktucky Derby in April and
a chicken barbecue in June. . .Will continue donations to the fire and ambu-
lance companies and scholarships to worthy Parkland H. S. seniors. .
.We've had several doctors speak to us in the past three  months:
Audiologists on Hearing (Dr. Kriesel, Dr. Nayak, Tasha Reck);  Diabetes (Dr.
McCauley); Oncology - Pancreatic Cancer, Neck and Back (two doctors).

REGION II
ALLENTOWN CENTER CITY CENTENNIAL - Club planning a soup
kitchen event in Allentown in March.

BATH -  Club  will have public  breakfast at Applebee's Restaurant in May.
. . . Welcomed three new members: Mayor Fiorella Mirabito, Councilwoman
Phyllis Andrews, firefighters auxiliary member Viola Wesner. . . .Donated
$1,000 to LCIF for a Melvin Jones Fellowship for late Charles Billings, a
recently deceased member.

CATASAUQUA AREA -  Had breakfast meeting with District Governor on
March 17 at Jednota Club, serving 25 people..  

COOPERSBURG - No February report

COPLAY - No February report. `

HANOVER TOWNSHIP - No February report

HELLERTOWN - No February report.   

SAUCON VALLEY - No February report

UPPER SAUCON - No February report

WHITEHALL -  Purchased  seven pairs of eyeglasses and exams for needy
children since December. . . .Received thank-you letter from woman we pur-
chased an iPad for several months ago, who has a brain tumor. She said “It
changed my life.” . . .Donated $400 to Whitehall Food Bank for Easter hams.
. .Will have Basket Social on April 24.

REGION III
BANGOR - No February report.     

BETHLHEM TOWNSHIP -  Club donated $500 to a club at Northampton
Community College to help rebuild homes damaged by a hurricane in
Houston, Texas. A group traveled there and spoke to our club about their
mission. . . .A nut roll sale was held on March 16, 17, and 18 for  Easter.  

EASTON - We picked up food donated by Wegman's, Wawa, and Weis
Markets  and delivered it to food bank at ProJect of Easton, several times .  

HECKTOWN-LOWER NAZARETH - No February report

MOORE TOWNSHIP - Have recycling bin at municipal building . . .No
February report

NAZARETH - No February report

PALMER TOWNSHIP - Displayed  many events for local organizations on
Lions electronic sign.

PLAINFIELD TOWNSHIP - Continuing sales of American-made brooms
and RADA cutlery., Selling Chocolates on Broadway for Easter, Catalog
sale for Yankee  Candles as fund-raisers. . . . . .Hosted a zone meeting  at
Ackermanville Methodist Church.

RICHMOND - Two Lions volunteer at Portland and Upper Mount Bethel food
pantry. . . Construct and distribute bird houses . . . .Father and Son Banquet
snowed out.. 

TATAMY- STOCKERTOWN - No February report. 

WILSON BOROUGH - Sponsored an ad and purchased raffle tickets for
district convention. 

LIONESS CLUBS

ACTIVITIES
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a month prior
to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor. Mail to: Tattle
Tailer Editor, 2556 Wood's Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014 or E-Mail: tattletail-
er14k@rcn.com. We'll publish as much as space allows.) 

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.

FORKS TOWNSHIP – No February report.

LEHIGH TOWNSHIP –  Basket Party Social will be held on April 29 from 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Roosevelt Democratic Club in Danielsville, with a draw-
ing at 3:15 p.m. We will be selling food along with having a bake sale, and will also
have a large item table with items worth more than $50 each. 

MOORE TOWNSHIP –  Meeting cancelled due to snow storm. 

NORTHAMPTON AREA – We will be presenting two scholarships at
Northampton Area High School graduation. . . . District Governor Kaufman and
1st Vice District Governor Karlene Laub  visited and they discussed our options
that are available to the Lioness clubs this year. 

PIN TRADER
BOB KUCSAN

Pins & Banners

Call 610-759-5879

wants
your

Candles and flowers for the 30 Lions and Lionesses who passed
away in 2017.

EMMAUS FIRE COMPANY #1
2 Banquet Halls Available

WEDDINGS ★ PARTIES ★ MEETINGS

Catered Menus Available – Large or Small Events

Call for information and to reserve:

610-967-1400
50 South 6th Street – Emmaus, Pa.



join Lions 35 years ago.
He said, “It takes an
awakening to what
Lionism is. Lionism
joined you. It was awak-
ened in you.” And, point-
ing to the candles for each
of the deceased, he said,
“They played their part,
awakening their desire to
serve.” 

Special hymns were
sung once again by John
Bauer.

In a parting remark,
the Lions International
guests said, “We've been
to other conventions, but
none of them comes close
to yours.” 

PDG Tom Dieter,
chairman of the conven-
tion, then closed it.

Raffle Winners
At Convention

PDG Denis Butz, who
ran the raffle for our con-
vention, has submitted
the list of winners that
totals $500.00. Thanks to
all who participated.
Here's the list:

1.  $100.00 - Slatedale-
Emerald Lions Club;    2.
$50.00 - Henry Heil;    3.
$50.00 -   Catherine Gery;
4. $50.00 - Lin Gehris;    5.
$25.00 - Lowell Hawk;    6.
$25.00 - Stephie Gerencser;
7. $25.00 - Moore Town -
ship Lioness Club; 8.
$25.00 - Emmaus Lioness
/ Lions Club;    9. $20.00 -
Lehigh Township Lion
Club; 10. $20.00 - Lehigh
Valley Saturday AM Lions
Club; 11. $20.00 ¬ Slate-
dale - Emerald Lions
Club; 12. $15.00 - Joe
Chunko; 13. $15.00 -
Slatington Lions Club;
14. $15.00 - Emmaus Lions
Club;    15. $15.00 - Karen
Brady;    16. $10.00 -
Deborah Scheirer;   17.
$10.00 - Bob Kucsan;   18.
$10.00 - Richard Rader. 
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Convention
Continued from Page 3

Scenes
from the

2018 Lions
District 14-K
Convention

District Governor-elect
Karlene Laub 

speaking.  

A seminar

DG
Kaufman

was 
“roasted”

First place Peace Poster winner
with his parents and DG and
PDG Joe Chunko.

Leos meet

PCC Lowell Hawk 

Lion  Dan Lombardo is pinned 
Penguins boosted membership 
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BOOSTERS

Lions Club of Bath
Tatamy-Stockertown Lions Club                   

Plainfield Twsp. Lions Club
Saucon Valley Lions Club
Mountainville Lions Club

Moore Township Lioness Club
Emmaus Lions Club
INDIVIDUALS

Lion Joseph J. Chunko, PDG
Lion Helen L. Chunko
Lion Silas J. Rodenbach
Norma I. Rodenbach
Emily A. Danner, 14Klowns
Lion Richard E. Danner
Lion Bill Halbfoerster, PDG
Lion Glen E. Santee, PDG
Lion Joanne A. Santee
Lion Doug Yingling
Lion Fred C. Folland, PDG
Lion Diane E. Folland
Lion Marvin W. Schoch
Lioness Lion Gloria F. Schoch
Lion Don Kaufman, Dist. Gov.
Cindy Kaufman
Lion Gail Pfeiffer
Lion Diane Bowman
Lion  Doris Faulds

Lion Keith J. Lieberman
Lion Ken Lieberman
Lion Noreen Overpeck
Lion Vivian Smith
Lion  Dave Fatzinger
Lion Cheryl Fatzinger
Lion  Frieda Soska
Joe Soska, Sr.
Lion Mary Neher
Lion Kathy Fenstermacher
Lion Katrina Fenstermacher
Lion Rachel Fenstermacher
Lion Tom Dieter, PDG
Lion/Lioness Kathy Dieter
Lion Paul Stoudt
Mim Stoudt
Lion Willard W. Kulp, PDG
Lion Marty Lower

Be A Tattle Tailer Booster 
for 2017-18

Donations:  $5.00 per Individual –– 
$25.00  or  More Per Club for Lions Year

Print INDIVIDUAL NAMES or CLUBS as you wish them to
appear in the TATTLE TAILER and send the appropriate
amount to the address below. Your continued contributions
help make this publication possible. Businesses cannot be
included on the boosters list, but must be inserted as dis-
play advertising. 

Make Checks Payable to: 

LIONS DISTRICT 14-K

Send to:  PDG Wm. J. Halbfoerster, Jr.,

2556 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014

CLUBS

With the 2018 camping
season at Pa. Lions Beacon
Lodge starting on June 2,
the board is again looking
for clubs to help with
sponsoring adult and
young campers. The fees
for Pennsylvania campers
is $450.00 or $500.00 for
the six-day sessions and
$550.00 for the eleven-day
sessions (depending on
the criteria of each ses-
sion).  

“The camp will accept
undesignated camper
sponsorships and provide
them to a camper who is in
need of financial help,”
says PDG Dennis Butz, a
Beacon Lodge board mem-
ber from District 14-K.

The Beacon Lodge
Wish List has been sent to
all of our clubs and is also
available on the district
and camp websites.  Please
have your club consider
making a material or cash
donation for one or more
of the many items on the
list.  These donations from
the Lions, Lioness and Leo

clubs  save the camp a lot
of money.

Pennsylvania Lions
Appreciation Day at
Beacon Lodge Camp will
be held on July 15. This is
always one of the high-
lights of each camping sea-
son, and should be a must
on your list of things to do.
Tour the facilities  and
enjoy the delicious  dinner
in the camp pavilion.

For more details, call
PDG Butz at 610-351-9288
or invite him to speak at
your club meeting on
Beacon Lodge.

Lionesses May
Become Lions;
Deadline June 28

District Governor-Elect
Karlene Laub reminded
Lionesses recently that
they need to decide what
they want to do by this
summer.

She said DG Don

Kaufman and she are
working with the Lioness
Clubs to make some
important decisions  on or
before June 28, 2018. 

There are Lioness
members who have many
years of dedicated service.
If these Lionesses join a
Lions club or start their
own Lions club by the end
of June, they will keep
their years of service.  If
not, they will lose their
years of service and not be
recognized as ever being a
Lion/Lioness. We need to
keep these hard working,
service-minded women in
District 14-K. Please help
the District Governor and
me in this endeavor.”

As District Governor
Kaufman has stressed,
“Every Member Matters,”
the district needs more
members to have an
impact of service.

Did Your Club
Receive a
Banner Patch
For Services?

We're now almost
through our 100-year
Lions Anniversary
Celebration. It will con-
clude in Las Vegas July
4th. So how are we doing?
asks PDG Glen Santee, dis-
trict centennial coordina-
tor.

Our challenge going
into this anniversary was
to serve 100 million people
in four areas, Youth,
Environment, Vision and
Hunger.  We did this long
ago!  So a new goal was
set, 200 million! Well, we
are at 200,168,451. We still
have five months!

Congratulations to all
the clubs who have
received banner patches
and legacy project recogni-
tion.  Your efforts and
reports are known on the
international level. You the
Lions of 14-K have been
recognized publicly at the
February 2nd State
Council of Lions Clubs of
Pennsylvania meeting.

What's next? Taking on
challenge number five,
Juvenile Pancreatic Cancer
and Diabetes?  Going into
the future as Lions more
dedicated than ever. To
live our theme WE SERVE!
Now look forward to what
we as clubs of 14-K are
going to embrace our
future! 

There's no limit to your
ability. You are the Lions
who are changing the
world!  Thank you.

Camperships Wanted from
Clubs for Beacon Lodge  

COMING EVENTS
EMMAUS LIONESS LIONS - 21st annual Basket
Party, Wednesday, April 18, 2019, Agri-Plex at
Allentown Fairgrounds, 302 N. 17th St., Allentown.
Doors open 4 p.m ., drawings  begin 7 p.m. $20
admission. To purchase  tickets, call  610-967-3561.

KUHNSVILLE LIONS - Chicken BBQ Dinner. Sat.,
April 28, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Jordan UCC Grove, Walbert
Ave. & Rt. 309. $9.00. Eat in or take out. Contact Lion
Dave Daniel. Tickets, call 610-799-9046 or 610-395-
4009. Deadline: April 19. 

LOWER LEHIGH LIONS - Flea Market &Garage
Sale, Saturday, May 12, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at
Macungie Memorial Park. (Rain date Sunday, May
13). 15'x25' Lots $19.00. Reserve your spot early  (last
year was sellout). Call Ron Bechtel, 610-966-3040.

CHARITABLE ENTERPRISES, INC. - “A Night
with L.V. IronPigs”, Monday, May 21, 7:05 p.m. L.V.
IronPigs vs. Rochester Red Wings. Dugout Suites.
Unlimited  food  and  beverages  6-8 p.m. At Coca-
Cola Park. Tickets $52.00. Seating limited to 60, all
welcome

BETHLEHEM TOWNSHIP LIONS - 14th annual
Golf Tournament  on Friday, June  8. Registration, 7
a.m.; “Shotgun Start”, 8 a.m.  4-person scramble; fee
$85.00 each. Golfer's luncheon follows at Whitetail.
Entry form from Kathy Duelley, 1305 Johnson Dr.,
Easton 18040. Questions? Call 610-258-2230. Checks
payable to Bethlehem Twsp. Lions Club. Pay on or
before May 25, 2018.
HAVE YOUR CLUB EVENT LISTED HERE BY SENDING INFO TO:

tattletailer14k@rcn.com (Write in subject line: Event Listing)

'Kindness Matters' Theme of
2018 Peace Poster Contest 

Lions Clubs in District 14-K can sponsor the Peace
Poster Contest in local schools or organized, spon-
sored youth groups. “Kindness Matters” is the theme.

Clubs interested in sponsoring the Lions
International contest can order a Peace Poster contest
kit from the Club Supplies Sales Dept. at LCI head-
quarters. The cost of the kit is $11.95 plus shipping,
handling and applicable taxes. 

Lions clubs must purchase a kit for each contest
sponsored.  They contain Official club contest guide
and rules; Official school or youth group contest
guide and rules; Participant flyer to duplicate and
give to participating students to take home; A sticker
to place on back of winning poster, and Certificates for
contest winner and school or youth group.

You can order the kits from the department above
until October 1, 2018 by calling 630-571-566 or 1-800-
710-7822.

Poster Deadlines
Listed below are the deadlines for the Lions Year

2018-2019. Entries that do not meet these deadlines
will be disqualified.

Oct. 1, 2018 - Deadline to purchase kits from the
Club Supplies Sales Dept. at LCI headquarters.

Nov. 12, 2018 - Deadline for all clubs to send one
winning poster (per contest sponsored) to the District
14-K chairperson. PDG Joseph Chunko must receive
the poster or posters by Nov. 12 to qualify!  Please con-
tact him to make arrangements to drop off your poster.

Nov. 17, 2018 - Judging of the District 14-K “Peace
Posters”. Location to be determined.

Dec. 1, 2018 - Postmark Deadline for the District
Governor to send one winning poster from the District
to the Multiple District 14 Council Chairperson.

Since this is the 101st Anniversary of Lionism, lets
try to have 100% club participation for this contact,
PDG Chunko said. If you have any questions, contact
him at 610-838-9373.
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